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No paper discontinued, rulers at the option of
thy: publishers, until all arrearages are paid.
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Transient advertisements will be inserted at
TWELVE AND A-lIALF CENTS per line for the first
insertion, SEVEN AND A-HALF CENTS for the second,
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Regular quarterly and yearly business advertise
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Local notices will be inserted at FIFTEEN CENTS
per line for each and every insertion.

All Resolutions of Associations, Communications
of limited or individual interest, all party an-
uouncoments, andnotices ofMarriages and Deaths,
e:coceding five lines, will be charged TEN CENTS
per line.

Legal and other notices will be charged to the
party having them inserted.

Advertising Agents must find their commission
outside of those figures.

AU advertising accounts are due and collectable
•hen the advertisement is once inserted.

JOB PRINTING of every kind, in Plain and
P:►ncy Colors, done with neatness and dispatch.—
liand-bills, Blanks, Cards, Pamphlets, kc., of every
variety and style, printed at the shortest notice,
and every thing in the Printing line will be execu-
ted in the moat artistic manner and at the lowest
rates.

Professional Cards
J. AI. 13AILEY.N. T. BROWN

BROWN BAILEY, Attorneys-at
Law, Office 2d door east of First National

Prompt personal attention will be given
to all legal business entrusted to their care, and
to the collection and remittance of claims.

J•in.7,71.

II W. AUCILIXAN, D. D. B. I A. T. 01:01141F,N, X. U. C. P., D. D.

1311CIIANAN & GEORGEN,
SUEUEON DENTISTS,

tu:11k.17,75.] 22S Penn Bt., HUNTINGDON, Pa

CILDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,
A—, • tia. 111, d street. Office formerly occupied

NleslrA. Woods Williamson. [apl2,'7l.

Ilit. A. B. BRUMBAUCrii, offers his
;.roloAlionelservices to the oulurnunity.

Office: ;So. 523 Washington street, one door east
of Lim CatholicParsonage. Dan.4,'7l.

CEo. B ORLADY, Attorney-at-Law.
kx over Wharton'e awl Chaney's Hardware
et•trs, Ifuntingdon, [upl7-tf

V. J. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
J-4• moved to Leister's new building, Bill street
K.: jtiugdon. [jan.4,'7l

t L. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
N.3 1/4 1 Ilrown'm new building, No. WO, Hill
Denting...on, Pa. [apl2,'7l.

HUGH NEAL

NGINEER AND SURVFYOR

Cor. Smithfield; Street and Eighth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA
and Floor City iln.nli rch.l7-ly.

C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law
• Office, No. —, Hill street, Huntingdon,

[ap.lP,'7l.

FRANKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-)
• at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Prompt attention

giv,:a to all legal busireEs. Office 229 Hill street,
corner of Court House Square. [dec.4,'72

SYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-
t./ I Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,
hreo doors west of Smith. [jan.4'7l.

I R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-
• Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will practice in the

several Courts of Huntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settlement ofestates of dece-
tteuts.

()lee in he JOURNALBuilding. [feb.l,'7l

A W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law
• and General ClaimAgent, Huntingdon, Pa.,

claims against the Government for back
thiy, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed lo with great care and promptness,

otee on Hill street , Dan.4;7l

S. GEISSINGER, Attorney-at
-&-.4 • Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office one doo
East of R. M. Speer's office. [Feb.s-1

K. ALLEN LOVELL. J. HALL MUSSER

LOVELL & MUSSER,
Attorneys-at-Law,

HUNTINGDON PA_ _

Speci2l attention given to COLLECTIONS'of all
kinds; to the settlement of ESTATES, ito.; and
all other legalbusiness prosecuted with fidelity and
dispatch. [nov6,'72

-IR A. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law,
A- W • P:.tente iihtaineil, Office, 321 Hill street,
Huntingdon, Pa. [may3l/71.

E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law,
Huntingdon, Pa., office 319 Penn street,

nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

A ug.5,'74-6mos.

WILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Special attention

given to collections, and all other lagal business
attended to with care and promptness. Office, No.
29, Hill street. [apl9,'7l.

Hotels.

JUNIATA HOUSE,
JULIAN STREET,

BEDFORD, PENN'S
This well-known house has recently been leased

by the undersigned, who, having had the experi-
ence of a number of years in keeping a first-class
hotel, respectfully millets the patronage of the
public. Special attention will be given to transient
boarders.

Arrangements will be made by which persons
can have meals at all hours.

Boarding $1.50 per day.
tonrdera taken by the day, week, month or year.

my5,'75-y) MARY J. RIFFLE.

DICKSON HOUSE,
(Formerly Farmer's Hotel,)

North-east corner of Fourth and Penn Streets,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

SAMUEL DICKSON, - Proprietor.
!laving lately taken charge of the Dickson

HonAc, (formerly Farmer's Hotel,) I am now pre-
p tee I to entertain strangers and travelers in the
wort satisfactory manner. The house and stable
hive both undergone thorough repair. My table
will he filled with the best the market can afford,
and the stable will be attended by carefulhostlers.

May 5, 1875—y

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
Corner of Seventh and Ponn Streets,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
LEWIS RICHTER, - PROPRIETOR

Permanent or transient boarders will be taken
at this house on the following terms : Single meals
23 cent?; regular boarders $lO per month.

Aug. 12, 1574

TORRISON HOUSE,111_

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA

J. H. CLOVER, Prop.
April 5, 1871-17.
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Printing

J. R. DURBORROW, J. _l.

The Huntingdon Journal,,
'IiBLISTIED

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING,

-IN-

THE NEW' JOURNAL BUILDING,

No. 212, Fir II STREET.

HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA,

TERMS :

$2.00 per annum, in advance; $2.50

within six months, and $3.00 if
not paid within the year,
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5000
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WEEKLY

The JOURNAL is one of the best

printed papers in the Juniata Valley,
and is read by the best citizens in the

county. It finds its way into 1800
homes weekly, and is read by at least

5000 persons, thus making it theBEST

advertising medium in Central Pennsyl-
vania. Those who patronize its columns

are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both

local and foreign, solicited, and inserted

a reasonable rates. Give us an order,
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- COLOR PRINTINU A PECIALTY. -

mar All business letters should be ad-
dressed to

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa.
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Stationery Store and News Depot

13_LT, uI?J

STATIONE
AND ALL ARTICLES IN THAT LINE

AT TM

JOURNAL STORE.
Cheaper Mu tlio Clioßpost

Competition Defied 1
The stock on hand is ono of the largest and

most varied over brought to Huntingdon. It Con-
sirta of •

PIRIES.
TENTED,

It14:11P
kLEXANDRIA

PAI'I?,TRIES,

PlittEti, TINTI43I), -WOVE PAPETRIES.

SUADFL4

nese are swat of the finest Papetries manufac-
tured iu I;urope. They arc retailed by us at less
than they are whclualeil if: t'4Use of the cities of
the lini.n.

T4. thy, kit we 4,1.1 the follwing

1'..4 I'ETIIIES

smmt,
NvAifr, Kit,t,

VEIINON
.libPLUS i ;LT.',.?A ,

(A)1)LIN & SHORT,
LONGFELLOW

BERTHA,
YALE,

VICTORIA,
BRIGHTON,

CAMBRID3E,
IIARVAItD,

ALEXANDRIA COMIT,
COURT LIN EAR,

•;NTEN NIAb.

1N117.11, PAPETRIES.

IRVING, CLEOPATRA, DIAMOND,
ST. JAMES, REVERE, PACIFIC.

Papetries for the Chi:dren,

BIJON.
LITTLI' PRINcE,

UNDINI

AND ALL z;iIADE: .131) 611,‘DES.

QUADRILLE NOTES, ONION PA-
PER, ANTIQUE, IRISH LINEN

Twenty kinds of COMMERCIAL and
other NOTE Papers.

LETTER and CAP Paper in large quan-
tities. PACKET NOTE, LETTER, SER-
MON, and almost every style andvariety in
use. CONGRESS CAP, and LETTER,
BILL, CAP,RECORD CAP, BRIEF,

all kinds known to business men;
Finest and best articles.

BILL HEADS, LET-
TER HEADS,

Note Heads,
STATEMENTS,

CARDS, ENVELOPES
by the cart load to suit every

style and variety of paper. All
shades and colors as well as size. PENS,

PENCILS, and INKS, INK STANDS
of every patern and style. PA-
PERKNlVES,splendid articles.
PAPER WEIGHTS that will

prove a joy forever.

POCKET BOOKS, large and small, every
style, costing from a few cents to several dollars.

CASES FOR NOTES AND PAPERS,

Exainine this stock, it cannot be surpassed in the
county.

GAMES, GAMES, GAMES, GAMES

enough to keep the old and young of the entire
neighborhood employed throughout every eve-
ning of the year. There is some for both the

Grave and the Gay. A game for everybody !

BLANK BOOKS,

LEDGERS, DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS, MIN-
UTE BOOKS, MEMORANDUMS,TIMEBOOKS,
BUTCHER BOOKS, ORDER BOOKS, COMPO-
SITION BOOKS, RECEIPT and NOTE BOOKS.
All kinds of COPY BOOKS. A large assortment of
SLATES, cheaper than dirt, and last for all time.
BOOK SLATES, the cutest thing for students.
SLATE PENCILS, and CRAYONS, many kinds.

BLANKS

of every description. NOTES to suit the close
and the liberal. Some that will take a man's

shirt clean off or leave it on if dirty.

ALBUMS, QUITE AN ASSORTMENT.
REWARD CARDS

that can't be beat. They are the handsomest
thing out. They make the hearts cf little folks

leap for joy

PICTURES
by the dozen, large and small size. Handsome as
a Chromo. Also, a few CHROMOS that are per-

fect pictures.

BUILDING BLOCKS

that take up the time of the little folks. Acrobats
that never tire.

We would like to mention everything to our read-
ers that we have onhand, but it is an endless job.
Come and seeu and ask for what you want. If
it is anything in our line it will be forth coming.

t
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FIUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1875.

o%irg-cdrlltr.
ROBERT'S WIFE.

I am real sorry about Uncle James."
There was real sorrow in Robert Frank-

lin's voice and eyes as he spoke, and the
lady who listened drew her merry, saucy
flice into dolorous puckers to suit the oc-
casion.

"Because you see," continued Robert,
"he fancies because you have twenty
thousand dollars that you are a fine lady,
affected and useless, not the wife for a
poor farmer !"

"We must show him his mistake," was
the reply

"But be will not see you. lle positively
forbids you coming over to the farm."

"Does---does he know that we are mar-
ried ?"

'•I have not dared to tell him. Cow-
ardly is it not ? But he is my only rela-
tive, and I love him dearly. It is not be-
cause he owns the farm and can leave a
little money, Daisy."

"Hush, love ; I know," Daisy answered,
putting a soft, white hand over her hus-
band's lips.

"I had no other father or mother either,
for that matter, in all my life," continued
Rol,ert; "and if the farm is dreary, it is
home."

"And you do not like to be banished
Well, ifyou will keep your promise and
send Jane over to see me, you shall not
be. Now talk of something else. Oh,
how can I letyou go for two long months !"

For Robert- Franklin had 'Undertaken
to go in person to see about some Western
lands in which his uncle had invested,
and which threatened to involve him in
loss. Daisy could not well take the long
journey and Insides, Daisy had other
schemes in her wise little head. Loving
Robert well, she resolved to remove the
only shadow from his life—the resolute
opposition of his uncle to a fine lady wife.

Robert Frinklin had been gone from
the farm three days when his Uncle James
yielding most reluctantly to the pangs of
his old enemy, chronic rheumatism, told
Jane, his servant, that he must remain in
his room. The old woman answered
promptly : "If you arc going to be laid
up, Mr. Franklin, I mast have sonic help.
I'ei getting too old, too, sir ; and trotting
up and down stairs isn't as easy a:4 it was
tw•mity years ago."

"But who will some, Jane? Girls are
not plenty here, as you know."

-I've a neice, sir, would come to me,
though she'd never live out."

"Send ibr her, then, and—oh, rub my
leg, will you?"_ _ _

Late in the afternoon, a little bustle be-
low stairs told the invalid of the arrival
of the neice. She came with one trunk
in a wagon from the railway station, and
standing in the wide, dreary-looking
kitchen,looked a picture of healthy beauty.
Soft brown curls gathered in a rich knot
left little crinkey ringlets on her forehead
and caressing the round, , white throat;
large brown eyes lighted a sweet, fltir face,
and the neat dress of blue woolen covered
a dainty figure.

"Will you go up stairs, Miss-?"
Jane hesitated.

"Margaret !" said the new comer.—
"Don't call your neice Miss, whatever you
do. My name is Margaret. Has Mr.
Franklin had his supper?"

"Not yet. There's his dinner, you see,
scarcely tasted."

Margaret looked at the big tray, the
blue plate with food heaped upon it, the
two-pronged fork and a half sailed napkin,
and did not wonder at the neglected food.

"Show me where the things are, and I
will get supper," she said.

Jane led her from closet to closet. In
one uas a set of gilt-edged china, sonic
fine table linen, table silver, and some
glass.

"Those were bought thirty years ago,"
whispered Jane, "when Mr. Franklin ex-
pected to be married. She died, and
they have never been used."

With her pretty face saddened by the
hidden tragedy of those few words, Mar-
garet took a small tray from the shelf, and
covering it with a snowy napkin, selected
what she wanted from the closet and went
again to the kitchen.

James Franklin, weary with the effort
to hold a book in his aching hands, was
now sitting in a deep arm chair, musing,
when Margaret tapped at the door.

"Come in !"

But he started as she obeyed. Such a
sweet, bright face, was new in the dismal
old farmhouse, strongly in contrast with
the bare ; meagre room, and desolate air
surrounding her.

"I have brought your supper," said she,
drawing a little table near the arm-chair,
and covering it with a white cloth. Then,
going to the door she entered again with
a tray. Upon a white china dish washalf
a chicken delicately browned, a potato
roasted in the ashes, and a slice of but-
tered toast; and besides this, a delicate
cup of fragrant tea.

"You must not scold if I have anything
wrong," said a clear, sweet voice, "because
Aunt Jane is too busy to look after me.
I cleaned the fork and spoon, for silver
gets dreadfully black." Then more ten-
derly as she marked the painful effort to
move the tortured fingers—"Let me cut
the chicken, sir."

Grimly wondering, the old man suffered
himself to be fed, finding appetite as the
well•preparedfood was eaten, and listen-
ing, well pleased to the cheery voice so
unfamiliar to his lonely life.

"Jane," Margaret said, sitting down
the tray in the kitchen again, "I don't
wonder he is sick—no carpets, no curtains,
that great hearse of a bed, and nothing
pretty near him."

"It's all clean," said Jane.
"Clean it is, but oh !so doleful. Can't

we fix up a cosy room ?"

"There's room enough; six on that
floor," said Jane, "and none used but the
one Mr. Franklin's in, and Mr. Robert's,
the little one next to it."

•Well, we'll see to-morrow. Can I
have a man to send to town if I want any-
thing ?"

'There's men enough. Will you sleep
down here to-night. or in one of the rooms
up stairs ?"

"Down here, in the next room to yours."

him, chatting with him, and making the
long hours fly by. It W: late in the af-
ternoon when she Can's in to say :

"Mr. Franklin, the room across the hall
has a southern exposure, and I think you
will find it more comfortable than this
one. Will you try to get there it' Aunt
Jane and I will help you ?"

"I ant very well here."
"But you will be better there. Please

come."

.

"It is now all ready. I'll go up now
and make Mr. Franklin comfortable f'or
the night.

So he yielded ; but once fairly in the
room, he could not repress a cry of amaze-
ment. Softly carpeted, white curtained,
a bright fire crackling in the stove, a
dainty supper spread upon the table, the
room was cosy and cheery enough to coax
a smile from the grimmest lips. Vet when
James Franklin sank into the bright
chintz-covered easychair and lookedaround
him, everything looked strangely familiar.
That was the parlor carpet taken from the
never-opened room below ; those were the
parlor curtainsfreshly starched and ironed,
and held back with knots of broad, pink
ribbon. The bed, bureau, wardrobe,
chairs, all were his own, polished till they
shone again. The snowy bed linen, the
white counterpane, the bureau covers with
their knotted fringe were all his sister's
work, stored away in chests since she
died—long, long years ago. Even the
chintz on the chair was part of some old
curtains he had stuffed away in the long-
forgotten corner of a closet.

"It is very comfortable, and yon are a
good thoughtful girl," he said, looking
around with a keen appreciation of the
added comfort. "I wonder we never
thought of using these things."

"Now let me read the rest of our book
to you. I have some new periodicals in
my truck ifyou will look at them."

"Comfortable!" Margaret said shiver-
ing.

But the next morning, after putting a
tempting breakfast before the invalid,
Margaret selected the vacant bedroom she
meant to adorn for his use. It was large,
with four windows, light and cheerful, as
well suited for her purpose.

In the intervals of directing Jane, send-
ing the man to town with her orders, and
giving her own daintytouch to everything,
Margaret Visited the invalid,—reading to

The days flew by, cold weather strength-
ening, till Robert wrote he was coming
home ono chilly January day. Margaret
had been busy for a fortnight before in
the lower part of the house, but Mr.
Franklin asked no questions. He had
been very ill, but was recovering, so he
hoped to welcome Robert in the sitting-
room. How he shrank from returning to
its dreariness and sending Margaret away,
he told nuone till he held his nephew's
hand fast clasped in his own.

"I can never tell you, Robert," he said
then, "what Margaret has been to me.—
No daughter could have tended me more
patiently and faithfully, and when I could
Ikon, she read to inc and talked as pleas-
antly as if I were a companion to her, in-
stead of a grumpy old bachelor past sixty."

"I am very glad you have been well
cared for," Robert said, turning his head
to hide a merry twinkle in his eye; "you
look very fine here."

But when he carefully led the old mau
to the sitting room, both were amazed.—
Was the handsomely-carpeted, cheerfully-
furnished room, the dreary old place in
which they had been so contented ?
While they wondered, a new sound greeted
them, the tones of a piano touched by skill-
ful.fingers,and a voice sweet and clear,sing-
ing a song of praise. Throwing open the
(;oor to disclose a beautifully•furnished
parlor, Robert saw also a little figure on
the piano.stool clad in a shining black
silk, with face and pretty jewelry to adorn
it.

1
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"Margaret !" Uncle James cried.
But Robert said softly :
"Margaret Franklin, Uncle James,

Daisy—wy wife."
Then she came forward with shining

eyes.
"I wanted to make you love me," she

sail in a low, tender voice, "for Robert's
sake."

~And for your own," he answered ; '
"but lam bewildered, my dear. Where
did these things come from ?"

"From my old home. They are all mine,
and you will let them stay here, will you
not? for our new home !" she added slyly,
slipping her hand into Robert's. I don't
want to take Robert from yes, Uncle
James, when he is all you have to love,
but if you will give me a place here, too,
I will try to be a good daughter to you."

" Give you a place here ?" the old man
cried. "I think no greater grief could
come to me now, Margaret, than the
thought of losing you. God ever bless
you, child ! for few at your age would
have cared to so kindly overcome so ob-
stinate an old man's studied prejudices."

"Thank you," she whispered, touching
her lips to his for the first time; "you
have made me very happy."

And as she presided over the carefully-
appointed table, in a costly furnished di-
ning room, Uncle James had used for spare
harness and bags of grain, but which was
transformed beyond recognition, there was
no cloud on the brightness of the face of
"Robert's wife."

gem* fin the pillion.
From Newport to Quebec.

I wrote you a letter two years ago from
Newport, and as every season is about the
same, I will not tell the story again ; the
sea is as grand, the roar as eternal, the
waves as wild, the wind as high and per-
petual in its revels, as of old, the beach
thronged by men women and children
eager to take a plunge into the "briny
deep," and after bathing, there are the
same forlorn, dripping human creatures
as are seen every year, but there are very
few flitting hotel guests this season, indeed
only one large hotel is open, most all who
come here have their own handsome resi-
dences and remain through the entire
summer.

At Niagara there are some changes
since I last wrote. Terapin Tower has been
taken away and a sight-seeker misses it
greatly, for one had the best view from
that tower of the Canadian Fall, however
they are going to re-build another. Pros-
pect Park is greatly improved, the edge of
of the high precipice overlooking the Amer-
ican Fall that used to be open, without
any barrier to the falling over of a too
eager tourist, is now surrounded by a
high, solid stone wall, over which one can

gaze at the great wonder with perfect
safety. Goat Island, the mecca of newly
married couples, is as fairy-like, the
trees as tropically green, the walks as
vine-embowered and romantic, and the
boiling, raging, shining water everywhere,
all are the same in their wondrous beauty,
as in days agone. International Hotel
and the Cataract House are the best ho.
tels, most of the guests are transient, and
as they are from all sorts of places. so
they are all sorts of people of every stage
and station.

We hada rough passage across Lake
Ontario, consequently we were awfully
sick, there is no use talking about sea-
sickness, description is a mockery, analy-
sis a farce, it is worse than anything, one
thinks not of things terrestial or celestial,
in fact one does not think at all, but it is
miserably, disgustingly utterly quashed;

we did smile a shadow of a smile when we
landed at the goodly city of Toronto, and
thoroughly enjoyed thesolid contlitrt, (inlet
and regularity of Queen's I lotel.a langlaise.
Toronto city or about seventy-five
thousand and is growing rapidly all the
tittle; the climate in summer is delightful,
a fresh breeze always from the lake; the
churches are numerous and fine, and there
are many magnificent residences, built
generally of yellow brick and are barricaded
effectually by high walls all around the
house, an occasional open gate gives one a
glimpse of the fine lawn, ornamented by
fountains, statuary &c. That English ex-
elusiveness is after all, not so culpable ;

why not hold one's home sacred from the
rude gaze of the world ; why not have se-
vets that beiong only to one's own man-
ago ? After a restful time at Toronto,
we took the boat through Lake Ontario and
St. Lawrance River to Montreal, the boat
was large enough to accommodate comfor-
tably about 250, and there were 450 on
hoard, so you may be sure some were not
so comfortable, many having to sleep en
the floor and on tables ; and there were
not half seats enough, which cau4ed some
fighting for variety.and there was the usual
amount of rushing for seats at the table,
people setting hours in one place to be
sure of a chair and a place at &Finer ; it
is very funny and rather deplorable too, to
ace how the most polite meu and women.
forget all courtesy, and think only of
themselves and rush like so many savages,
as though the first table were the only
chance; in vain the waiters say -he patient
gentleman and ladies, there is room for
all," no one is willing to be the last, and
all want to be first.

As we sailed slowly down the St. LW-,
rence, the Thousand Isles one by one came
in view, looking like so many fairy shal-
lop's, as beautiful as fancy could form, and
imagination paint;and one felt just then like
exclaiming' "0 that one of those fair isles
were my dwelling place," but I Filippo-1,•
the desire, born ur momentary enthusiasm.
would soon die if realized, isolation and
practicalient, are effectual levelers of ro-
mantic spasms. The greatest excitement
and enthusiasm prevails when the beat ap-
proaches the Rapids; so soon as the white
caps are seen. everybody is on tiptoe of
expectation, and the first wave struck. op
we go tea or fifteen feet, the white spray
dashing into our faces, then down again to
the level of the water, and again up with
billow, and so on till all are safely crossed ;

so lightly, coquetishly and swiftly we are
borne on the sparkling, capricious waves,
that one thinks not of danger or sea-sick-
ness, at least we didn't. The lAchine
Rapids are the most dangerous. as they
are in a narrow passage between rocks, an
Indian guide always rows over from an
Indian village, and pilots the boat through
the boiling current ; then we pass under
Victoria Bridge/A, a mile and a inarter
long, a structure of beauty utility and
wonder ; then we are soon at Montreal,
named after Mount Royal, a mountain
which can be seen long before one lands,
at the foot of which lies the city of Men-
tree!, a beautiful city it is, superb 17,n171ish
homes, and very fine business house:,
churches and public buildings, most all of
which are buiit of stone, giving the city a
substantial. time-defying and grand ap-
pearance. We climbed to the top of the
French Cathedral up three hundred steps.
although it almost took our breath away.
amply repaid our toil, in the fine view of
the city, and the hills and fields that
stretched out far and wide. the city is
full of little parks and fountains. which
beautify and relieve the stateliness. The
drive around the mountains is also very
delightful and picturesque, but I must say,
the hotels are very poor, with the excep-
tion of St. Lawrence Hall, which would
be a first-class house, but that it is overun,
although it is large and capacious, there
are too many there all the time, that being
the best hotel, of course it is crowded and
although waiters seem plenty, there are
not enough to give each guest sufficient
attention, and the dining-room is teo glar-
ingly light, it effects one unpleasantly
when tired with traveling, to go into a
dining-room where the light dazzles the
eyes, and makes it seem hotter than it is,
then there is too much noise and clatter-
ing of dishes, too much rush and tear and
tumult, the cuisine is good enough, indeed
excellent, if one is not over-fastidious and
overwhelmed by the array of French and
English dishes, which are thrust upon him
sans ceremonie.

We bad a charming sail from Montreal
to Quebec, the night a lovely moonlight,
and the steamer a palatial one, we had a
steamboat race to, and finally won. We
stopped at St. Louis Hotel, in Quebec, a
large and fine hotel and the only first-clam
house there, and as we had been their be-
fore and kept fresh in our memory the
good French bread, the matchless chops,
the nnequaeled corn bread, the delicious,
real cream from "Rhode's farm." and in
fact everything better than anywhere else.
why of course, all through the hardships.
inconviences and hunger-longings of our
trip, we kept in our minds' view, the un-
rivaled delicacies, the perfection of cook-
ing that we had seen and tasted at St.
Louis Hotel. Alas, how great was our
disappointment, what an unhappy realiza-
tion of fair hopes ; what an extinguisher
of good-humor was it, to find all changed,
bread, cakes, biscuit, nothing baked fit to
be eaten, and nothing cooked fit to be
eaten, indeed the art of cooking had fallen
to the very nadir of imperfection, as it
had before risen to the zenith of perfec-
tion. Ah well, such is life:

Quebec is certainly the most interesting
city this side of the great water, quaint,
unique, primitive, uncanny is it. even the
innumerable little dogs have a peculiar
snapping, resonant bark, and the many
sisters of Mercy, with their white caps
and black gowns, priests with their sombre
robes flitting about, handsome cathedrals
with rare old paintings, one of which is
the dead figure of Christ painted by ('ham-

plain, and is the most intensifying. fasci-
nating, real painting that I have ever
seen—the church was offered twenty-five
thousand dollars fur it, and then there
are till, shrines with their many devotees
(not always reverent ones) and there
stand' the solemn old Pope in a niche in-
side the chapel door, with the great hronze
too burnished quite bright and smooth.
with the many Catholic kisses, we noticed
one priest was very careful to wipe off the
toe ere he kissed it, what folly and super-
stition those catholics are the victims of.
There are the plains of Abraham, upon
which are the Martello Towers, there issa
underground passage from each one to the
Citadel, the Fort is well kept, the soldiers
regularly drilled and disciplined, there is
where Montgomery scaled the heights,l
and where Wolfe and Montealm fell, and
we almost expected to see those grand,
brave men, rise up from the 'alkalis of
the dead, and with their valiant saldien,
people this same field, as is the quondam
warlike days. A zummeat is mooted I.
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Anrro•in•led by a wall. "nose pisee. Sleeve_
twenty ant 11V,re Pert hteh..► that it pre-
!lent A a formidable appearance. indeed al

all th.• Ert.:!;,h h•Araw-. ever% ar.

harricade4 by walls nearly .74 high as the
hotrae. theresAte. eewilfierrol In

wactierirt:; thnnigh •he city the itretro
are so narr,w, the .wleare4 in nerve,. cad
the hnuses are built in queh queer pleepe.
There is but one of the city pun Irk
called St. John's inte, I suppose it will al-
ways remain as a eurimity. The drivo•
around tsrbee are eseeediugly benstifst.
t.. the Falls of Mnntmoresey, a diname
of nine mile., the road is lined on sithet
si•lc by ennnin:r little houses of Frnnei
peagrant.s. and as the lot. run charmady
with the streets and the houses wawd
square with the lots. it makes the envessa
front to :he s:reet, awl wise, t he village a
peculiar appearance—we le:, there the
spinnin-wheel of our oandmothera, and
peasant women with woolen *vim. wet
broad brimtned straw bats.

The beauty of Moatroor-esey F ilia.
not in the quantity of the water, for it e.

eotnparatively small. but in the -greet dis-
ranee of the fill from the top to the hot-
torn. it ionica like a greet white veil, fier.
shining and beautiful We walked +roes
three hundred and eighty three scope to
the foot of the on ly to say that
we had been there for I 3la care there
was nothing to he 9ritn worth the tremble I
and fatigue of goiwg down welt s gross
nninber of step and 'limbic; up view
But the lovlieet, ewe% renoon:ie sight, ie
the Falls of Lonette. not *vented seWait
moreney. but to our view ler arrve beenti-
fel. they are sear the isfiiw /Moo 4
Saint Lovette, where the Norm nowise sit
cotta of pretty curious things of beset,.
mooee. hair. birch bark. et. . aloe% le dip-
pers. enehione. of all .eta. wh,eta
are sent everywhere. while mail are
bought by vieitors. the' Fel!+ era dSilwent
from ail other. I have seen rf-Pprvwx
Trentrn Filly. which they re...mid. e.inie
The path leading to them. is throogh or!
wild ep,,,m of cedlar. pine and bemired' tree*.
reek. revered with moo*. and Inanoriewe
rinee trailing le•-rynti.-re. •he priissipel
call i~ only s'ocit fifty-rept ?erpeoerieniar.
bnt that is only :h. beginning to a series
of lolls. which make a graded dearest 4
about aim hundred feet and fors a greet
fir:me thriogh which the 'oiling. imeaden-
ing, hobbling water mike.. noeltives a deef-
enieg floiße, the enter of the water it *

dark brown. and she 'pray throw, nip in
the sunlight. Afore a rich. 'kw. jesidow
hue. so eiqnieitively heautifil. that we st
once—for pore artietie toesisty, env, the
palm to the Yetis of Loveue.

The e.rnntry arrested ()whole is rieh,
level. prodoetive and thietly seeded. enti
the city itself every Asterisms ought in
Tiiit. Beelike the piessent times we bad
there. and the interest:eft sights we eric
we hare another came to 1.1.1111111bal 011111t
ancient city. aye the nornonry of the deed.
the horror of whieh frnze our Wood, meal'
each particular hoer of nor heart waist eve
end. a deed enaeted in the miiheight hem.
beneath our window, So our rery sight„ iw
our rery hearing. We were serehinted
one night ly load talking below se, we
got up. looked one of the window, saw a
thick set herly Iriiihnun 'twit s pollee-
mon, who was trying to persuade the
Irishmao to go home, he threw thirds,-
man down on the eri.eaving, kept billies.,
a moment lnally,at the !screwy ormenther
Irishman, he left him sp. the pnlisessew
finding himself free. eav„ght the Irish an

by the shonkier. a:el aid. gems yew 1
chanc., to go bow. end sow I went yen
to understand yin ars my prienwer." of
course wa and the two or three other gym-
tators below, thought it wag over. andsikat
the policeman wool.* take the mew Illtztik
bat in a flash of time. 'before ewe mole
think, we saw the policeman fsdl. and the
man Itan.ling over him. then nor sight
was located by a trirrinre that *nod is
front of the side walk where the polies-
man !ay, but we be-Ird eight dell. benity
thuds, which we learned afterward.. were
ino ,:e by the Irishmaa. who bad 'Pined the
policeman by the collar. and pounded hie
head down no the curbstone. soy no* .4
the terrible strokes being moilkionot to kilt
the poor fellow, after the falling 'ber.
!iceman and the pelting of hiehead. which
was done in a few seconds. said the instais-
'anent".• arrest of the murderer, the car-
riage was driven away. the few IPpeetadiors
berried oft everything and everybody at-
appeared suddenly as if by *aerie. and
there was the dead maw stretched sing
the sidewalk abase and silent is the ram
and the mud and the dim homprogtt. and
we above looking down epos his. it was
horrible, in a few sinew sea from the
hotel ease outwith lanterne, and we met a
grestpnol of blood where the poor felhoer
lay. and they carried him in and we retired
with a feeling of dread and horror whirls
we could not shake eir, and were aroseed
from a fitful enemy skinskr, by the ernes
and screams of the grief swishes wile e.f
the policeman, who wasted to NH bit
"poor murdered Geom..' IWI ;iss
one thin; to rem! 4a murder. and asasher
thing to see foe; the Bordered mow was
an honest. upright mew, and s reepeetai
citizen. he IMO in Essglishween. and leiß a
wife and sin children and the inomitese
was a bad, troublesome fellow, and dam
night was under the infamies if iiitemr,
and the policeman wantedhis sepbeam
the Irishman was ugly soil haled his ;

there is no dock but that he will he wow
vieted.

We left gneoee awl (-allbe hart ewe
more to Montreal. thence through Labe
Champlain. 11,,w delightful is vows es
get once rnory. on an Asterism bring. 14111,11
we had the moot inviting sapper sad stsell
a gentlemanly captain. the gal through
this lake we eh:arming. mad im 1 hie.
once before till abnet it. sod ales
oboist lake Ge..rge. l will pass thew
by. with chi+ remark. that I lea's believe
it is preisible anywhere to end auxin as
pieturenue, so fairy like. as
ideally beautiful, m Lake Gawp, we Me
several F,sglisbauew MI the beer. Vile mid.
-Nampo bas enthieg lib* this." PM
Wm. Henry Hotel, i. earried ea in the
best of style this esamis„ sad the beartring
is splendid too. frost there we hurried oss
to Saratoca in a driving raja. iefired is.

has to travel in the nat. it be "maid
travel st all this meow. for it mese es
though the hood peat above es ewe open
all the time. At well it sp.
pears to me. that everybody is hers. aft
the hotels are overfed!. firmed raw
hods over two thiourea, sad coital
States almost se wasey, sea eases hew
ose tboleeed to Mess Lead. awl ill
are crammed tiller mem, eh*pleee's bleb
peek like bete. weskb. WM,
sod glitter. Well, I suppie Saessme
will always be the great meet he Seer
Yorkers, bet we bare Jess ebie Owe it
is s former brier ee yes, eel sw sew b.
fore we resew ear travels` lee lee Litt
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